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Levantine Arabic transcript: 
 

�ى��  ...  !5:;> !;+(*� !($:9 ا$'(دس456 ا$3&2(ج ا$#" آ(ن .- ,+(*� !($'(!) ا$'&% ا$#" ! �ا :
  ا,=ا : "!رة
�ى�� و ا$'&% ا$A �ا !;:;> !;+(*� @" ا$:9 ا$?(6<: 
 .... 6 &(ت( .- ,D(و$= ,&C$=: "!رة
�ى��ان= !#K= اول K#! =K#! )6= ... و ح($;( ا$3&2(ج ا$" !($:9 ا$'(!) تA,<I( ص(ر ه4 !)$:9 ا$>ا!( : 

 . ($;( وصO $#:9 ا$>ا!)!($N>ن'" !($:9 ا$'(!) و ا$3&2(ج ح
 A+.)! W;X(ر ان= ا$#U% اVنC;#Q,% و ا$#U% ا$N>ن';% .- ,+�رس= !($3�ارس @(ااا هO ا$4Sب !OQK .(م : "!رة

 ..&�ون اهD$)! %Z4X [2�U#$)! Y,% اVنC;#Q,% و ا$N>ن';%
�ى�� : \?K#$ ".#_ ا$3^2=د ا$[ات �ا ا$#" !; +3�ي هC;#Qآ3'+=ى ت #;- ان ['Nي ان= آ(@" ذات ن<A+ ت d&;@ )6

@($K?\ 6+_ 6( ت W .#_ ح($= , &" . $S, _+D#) ا$f6 W$)S ا$3�رس% ان= ان= !;QD" انC;#Qي !Z4S% $2($�رج%
 <gD, -. 456 4تUف ش=K, -. OU+K, -. OU+K, -. ['Nن .#_ ح($=، ان= ه= ذات ن)A ت \?K$ن ا=Q, ي�!

2$ Oر ,=ص�I, _+D$ يC;#Qان (ي .- ,'3C;#Q3>ح#%ان$) . 
&(ت( Z:�ك ان= ا$+ #;- !($3�ارس و ا$+ #;- !($#U% اVنV "NQ! )6 %,C;#Qن= ,=صO $3>ح#% ان= ,QD" 6 : "!رة

%Z4S! . 
  !nي أي صZ 9#+;#" اVنC;#Qي .- ,K#A=ا؟؟ .. ا$'WA: "!رة
�ى��  . اVنC;#Qي هf6 4 ص9 اVول: 
 س&% ت #;- !($3�ارس 6( .&�ون Z�رة ان=ن C;12ي، ! �  س&;U$ f% انo<$)! "& ,10#Q- ان= .- ,+ #3= : "!رة

%Z4S! -36 ا=QD, . 
�ى�� :%Z4S! "QD, رة ان=ن�Z ون�6( .& V 
!>أ,I,<S$)! t#o "@ d% ا$+ #;3;% و V !>أ,d ان= ا$#U% اVنC;#Q,] ه" ص D$ %A+_ ا$=اح� !�و ج= اآ+> f6 : "!رة

)2;QD, ر�I, _+D$ d;ه . 
�ى��, &" ان= d&;@ )6 ت +3�ي !< . I,<S$)! t#U% ا$#" .- ,=ص#= @;2( اVنC;#Qي $#W$)S ن(Z=+!['N ان= ا$:  
 س&% .#_ آ+(ب واح� ، , &" 6( آ+(ب 12ان= . 12آ+(ب ان= آ+(ب .- ,&�رس f6 ا$:9 اVول $#:9 ال.#_ 

  .واح� !< س#'#% ، !< d&;@ )6 ت +3�ي .#_ آ+(ب $D+_ ,=صO ا$V \?Kن= ,I�ر ,QD" انC;#Qي
 , &" 6( @" ت #;- تN(.#": "!رة
�ى�� : "QD, =ان %SI&$ Oص=;$ = Aس+(ذ تVا (6 W$)S$ا O.)N+, =ان %I,<X )ه( 6(ن),=S , -. "#$ا$+ #;- ا %I,<X

 . ان= !AX OQK; " انC;#Qي
U#$)!  >! V% اVنC;#Q,% آ3(ن و  !($:W;X 9 ه4 ان+= Z#+;#" !+(*�و ا$3=اد !($#U% اVنQD+! %,C;#Q=: "!رة

 . D#S:3(ت اVنC;#Q,%$!+'+?�6= ا
�ى�� ه4 آK>ح ا$�آ+=ر !gD3#(رات اه22] اW#o ا$�آ(ت>ة !;K#$ =#;3>ح !($ >!" $;I�روا ,=ص#=$&( ا$QN>ة : 

 vا ص�ان= ا! (ا$#" 6&>ج wZو )&Dن >! ) AX %,C;#Qح آ#2( ان<K$6=ا اث&(ء ا�ت ا$#" !;'+?)D#S:3$و ا "!< $)!
QنV)! 4يدراس+&( آC;#QنV)! )2#آ )&+ Aص(ت ت=DN$ي و اC; . 

 ن\ ا$'zال !;^" !(VنC;#Qي، A6(ش>ة f6 أول ا$'&% و S ;! V=آ=ن @+>ة $f;A 6( ت+ =دوا؟ : "!رة
�ى��ه4 اOQK! -6 .(م اول س&% !($+ #;- ان= !>ا.= 6=ض=ع ان= ا$W$)S ج(ي ان=  .#_ ج(6 % ج�,� و اول : 

#QنV)! )2#دراس+= آ � I;! %&س{#% آ#2( ت^" !($ >!"سVا wاول س&% آ(ن )A,<Iو$= ان= ،  ت)D! "& , يC; . "^او ت
!(VنC;#Qي ان= QK6 )6#% اذا آ+ ! >! ،"!< $)! )&A�f,  ان= *#\ آO ش" انC;#Qي، !< , &" !>ا.= 6=ض=ع ان= 

 . ا$ >!;% ان= نD&( دراس+&( ا~س(س;% !($ >!"
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English translation:  
 
Najwa:  For example, every year the curriculum that was being taught to seventh graders 
is currently taught to sixth graders. 
 
Sarah: Aha. 
 
Najwa: And the year after that, it will be taught to a fifth grader.  
 
Sarah: And currently the curriculum that was taught to seventh graders is taught to 
fourth graders… because they started ... when they started teaching French , they taught it 
to seventh graders, and currently the same one is being taught to fourth graders.  
 
Sarah: Aha, okay.  Since both English and French are being taught in schools, are these 
students in general capable of speaking fluently in English and French? 
 
Najwa: It depends on personal effort, relative to the English teaching level, you can’t 
consider it enough for the students to get out of school [to graduate] and speak English 
fluently to that extent. If the person didn’t put in the effort ... I mean, the person should 
put in a lot of effort, if he/she is working ... working, and watching things like, watching 
English, hearing English ... he might get to that stage.  
 
Sarah: It means, you mean that education in schools, and teaching the English language 
isn’t enough to let the student speak fluently .... The reason? Which grade did you say 
they start teaching English? 
 
Najwa: English from the first grade, now.  
 
Sarah: So it means, although they [students] are learning 10 years of English, after 12 
years of education in school, they do not have the ability to speak, um, fluently.  
 
Najwa: No, they don’t have the ability to speak fluently.  
 
Sarah: In your opinion, is there something wrong with the style of teaching, or is it that 
English is a difficult language, [and] one needs a better atmosphere to be able to speak it? 
 
Najwa: I would expect that there is something wrong with the way they are reaching out 
to the student himself. I mean, you can’t only depend on the book.  It is one book being 
taught from first grade to twelfth grade; it is 12 years with the same book. Not the same 
book, but basically the same series. You can’t only depend on a book  to help the person 
speak English fluently.  
 
Sarah: You mean, it is not interactive learning.  
Najwa: The way they teach ... they are teaching it in way that doesn’t allow the student 
to interact with his/her teacher to get a point across -- I mean to be able to speak English 
naturally.  



 
Sarah: Okay, so you said that you are taking classes in English.  Do you speak English in 
class too, or do you only use English terminology? 
 
Najwa: The explanation of the professor [the lecture]1 ... most professors lean toward 
lecturing in Arabic so they can get the idea across perfectly, and the terminology they use 
during lecture is all in English, of course, but when we go back to study, it’s all in 
English, and our exams are all in English.  
 
Sarah: The text of questions [on exams] is in English? Immediately during your first 
year, or do they give you time to adjust? 
 
Najwa: Um, the first year in our education, they usually consider that the student is new 
to the university, and it’s the first year where he/she has to study everything in English, 
so they try, almost ... the first year that all questions on exams are in Arabic, or the text 
could be in English and it is not a problem if we write the answers in Arabic, but after 
that, its over -- everything is in English.  But, I mean, they do consider the Arabic issue, 
and that our basic study was in Arabic.  
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1 In Arabic, the professor’s lecture is often referred to as an “explanation.” 


